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Scientists predict that Indonesia is likely to be one of the regions most affected by climate change.
Although there are pressing concerns for the effects on Indonesia's biodiversity, the consequences of
climate change are predicted to reach beyond the natural environment. Agriculture, industry, the health
sector, politics and the social-economic sector, among others, are all likely to be impacted signiﬁcantly by
climate change in the coming years. The underlying theoretical assumption of the study is that it is of
vital importance to know how the climate question has been understood and framed to assess how the
general public will respond to lifestyle changes necessary for climate protection. This study examines the
media coverage of climate change over one year in the Indonesian media, speciﬁcally the newspapers
Kompas and Media Indonesia. Using a quantitative analysis as its central methodology, the study adopts
two core frames to analyse all articles on climate change. The study found that the environmental and
scientiﬁc frames were the dominant ones for news accounts of issue and that the scientiﬁc and
governmental frames were the most prominent ones for individuals or organisations concerned with
climate change issues. This study also found that the media tend to frame climate change news primarily
for an Indonesian context.
Copyright © 2016, Far Eastern Federal University, Kangnam University, Dalian University of Technology,
Kokushikan University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
At the end of March 2011, the people of the Probolinggo Regency
in East Java Province were surprised: not because they received the
Adipura Award, but because their trees were invaded by caterpil-
lars. Unfortunately, the population of caterpillar pests not only
invaded the trees, but they also encroached onto the walls, doors,
and windows of the human population's houses. The psychological
effects of the caterpillars on the community were traumatic
because the insects cause itching and small bumps (Kompas.com,
April 6, 2011).
With time, the caterpillar epidemic spread from Probolinggo to
Mojokerto, Ngawi, Sumedang, Bekasi, Sumatera, Kalimantan, and
other regions in Indonesia. This growth was not caused by the
insects' migration or natural metamorphosis from caterpillar to
butterﬂy. According to Totok Himawan (Kompas.com, April 11,
2011), climate is the main cause for the increasing caterpillar
population in other regions. Moreover, currently, the climate hasFederal University, Kangnam
an University.
ersity, Kangnam University, Dalian
C-ND license (http://creativecommchanged, and the weather cannot be easily predicted (Irwansyah,
2011).
The caterpillar epidemic is one of the results of climate change.
In Indonesia, there aremany situations caused by climate change. In
2007, Jakarta suffered heavy ﬂooding (Kompas, February 1, 2007).
This disaster in Jakarta was signiﬁcant because it not only occurred
in the city, where ﬂooding occurs regularly, but also in regions that
had not seen ﬂooding before. Flood disasters have consequences for
economics, health, agriculture, and industry. Especially in politics,
ﬂood disasters give ammunition to the opposition to attack the
government for being slow in handling the disaster.
Jakarta's ﬂood may occur once every ﬁve years (Rahma, 2010).
According to experts, the ﬂood disaster has a cycle that should be
watched. Many people said that the disaster was caused by human
error. However, according to Ubaidillah (Rakyatmerdekaonline.
com, February 10, 2011), climate change greatly contributed to
increasing rainfall during large ﬂood disasters.
Climate change has not only triggered increased rainfall; it also
triggered the increase in temperature known as global warming.
The change of temperature itself could occur once in a decade.
Isworo (2010) noted that in 2000e2009, the temperature increasedUniversity of Technology, Kokushikan University. Production and hosting by Elsevier
ons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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less than 2 C (Joint Statement, 2004, in Cramer, 2008). Once the
temperature rises beyond two degrees, it can be categorised as
dangerous. Weart (2006) said that at the dangerous level, the
impact of temperature change may melt the ice in the North and
South Poles, causing sea levels to rise due to increasing water
volume.
In Indonesia, extreme weather usually comes in contrasts. For
example, a day may include hot weather followed by sudden, swift
rain. According to the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences (NIEHS) and the National Toxicology Program in the
United States, these weather anomalies could give a “yellow light”
(caution) to the growth of diseases (Media Indonesia, 2010). Some
of these diseases could cause death. Globally, in 2000, climate
change caused 150,000 deaths. If climate change cannot be solved
by 2030, a death toll of 300,000 lives is predicted (Battacharya,
2003).
Gas emissions are one of the causes of climate change, with
emissions from cars and industry contributing more than 380 parts
per million (ppm). According to International Climate Change (ICC),
the tolerable level of gas emissions is 330e350 ppm, but most
emissions are above the normal standard (Susanti, 2010). These
emissions may cause holes in the ozone layer. According to Ozone-
Indonesia.org (2010), the ozone protects the earth from sunlight by
absorbing ultraviolet radiation from the sun.
As Robert Cos (2009) argues, the impact and causes of climate
change were recognised long before environmental issues became
a global trend causing collective problems. Currently, this issue
invites the concern of many countries, which have convened
numerous meetings to ﬁnd a solution to climate change, including
the following: the Geneva Convention on Long-Range Trans-
boundary Air Pollution, 1979; the ASEAN Agreement on the Con-
servation of Nature and Natural Resources (1985); the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992; the
Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992; the Convention on Civil
Liability for Damage resulting from Activities Dangerous to Envi-
ronment, 1993; the ASEAN Agreement on Transboundary Haze
Pollution, 1993; the ASEAN Cooperation Plan on Transboundary
Pollution, 1995 (Puspitasari & Merdekawati, 2007: 473).
In addition, the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change initiated a regular annual meeting called the
Conference of the Parties (COP). Since the ﬁrst meeting in 1992, 16
meetings have taken place; the 16th meeting in 2010 was held in
Cancun, Mexico. Indonesia was the host of the 13th meeting in
2007, which produced the Bali Road Map. The four main points of
this map are the following: (1) adaptation, (2) technology under the
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
(REDD) in Developing countries, (3) the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) report, and (4) the Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM) for developing countries (UNFCC.Int, 2011).
A remarkable COP meeting in 1997, which was attended by 160
countries, produced the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCC.Int, 2011). One of its
outcomes was an agreement to make signiﬁcant progress towards
reducing climate change by 2012. The substance of the protocol is a
treaty that requires developed countries such as the United States,
Japan, Germany and Canada to reduce gas emissions that impact
climate change. Unfortunately, the United States did not sign the
agreement because of an imbalance between developed and
developing countries. In addition, the agreement rules that all
countries should follow the protocol to reduce the greenhouse ef-
fect in anticipation of further climate change (Sari, 2009).
Indonesia, as a country involved in other agreements related to
climate change, participates in activities that aim to reduce the
causes of climate change. For example, Indonesia has a campaign
for “Indonesia goes green,” which is supported by all parts ofgovernment, the private sector, and society, including local com-
munities. Unfortunately, climate change only receives scant atten-
tion from the Indonesian media (Lukmantoro, 2007). In addition,
Lukmantoro suggests that media analysis of climate change issues
is mostly partial, only informing the public about the disasters
caused by climate change. As a result, these partial analyses may
give society the false belief that such disasters are only natural
phenomena, not a part of climate change's impact (Lukmantoro,
2007; Asteria, 2010).
The coverage of climate change in the mass media is assumed to
be less important than coverage of political issues. Therefore, this
study raises three questions: How do themass media frame climate
change?Who is the source for this framing in themedia? And, what
context do the media use to cover climate change issues? These
questions guide this study's investigation of the real situation for
climate change coverage in the mass media.
2. Literature review: theoretical background
This study uses two concepts for its theoretical background: (1)
agenda setting, which assumes the ability of the media to inﬂuence
public opinion; and (2) environmental framing, which is part of
environmental communication.
2.1. Agenda setting
Agenda setting is a theory that relates to how the media inﬂu-
ence society. However, because the inﬂuence on society is a result,
the analysis of the process is usually involved in the interpretation.
Thus, the supporting analysis addresses the role and function of the
media. This approach facilitates the process of re-constructing
media content, which has a signiﬁcant impact on a society and its
culture (McCombs and Shaw, 1972).
Regarding the role of media, Putnam (2002) suggested that, ﬁrst,
the media can be a strong entity for controlling conﬂict. In this case,
the role of the media is to calm a conﬂict among society's members.
Second, the media may participate in attacking or defending the
status quo. This role emphasises the duty of the media in politics.
Third, the media may play the role of a watchdog, giving feedback
to the public on local problems. This role highlights the media's
responsibility to respond to social problems, including rising prices,
diseases, technological inventions and others. In the fourth role, the
media helps to set agendas, ﬁlter relevant issues, and show other
positions to establish a balance of perspectives. This role is related
to the neutrality of the media towards the interventions of political
actors, who have economic power over the media. Finally, the ﬁfth
role of media is to mediate celebrity conﬂicts and enhance them by
marketing and resolving them. This role is for entertainment pur-
poses and relates to the media being a commodity for public con-
sumption (Putnam, 2002). Overall, the media have ﬁve functions:
(1) surveillance, (2) social learning, (3) information delivery, (4)
cultural transformation, and (5) entertainment (Bungin, 2006).
Therefore, the roles and the functions of media are inter-related.
According to McCombs and Shaw (1972), agenda setting theory
discusses the process and effect of mass communication in relation
to society and culture. This theory shows the power, competence,
and strength of the media to inﬂuence public opinion. In other
words, what is important for the media will be important for the
public. The theory suggests that the media change from telling a
society to think to telling it to think about something (Cohen,1963).
The media inﬂuence the public in several ways. First, the media
gives more airtime to a speciﬁc issue (McCombs and Shaws, 1972).
Second, the location and placement of news (e.g., a newspaper
headline) may guide the audience to agree that an issue is impor-
tant at that time (McQuail, 2000). For example, in 2010, there were
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tsunami in the Mentawai islands at the same time. The newspapers
put the Merapi eruption in the headlines, which may have led
audiences to assume that the eruption was more important than
the tsunami. Such outcomes are common because the formatting of
the news is based on important issues for a society (Sendjaja, 2000).
As an agenda setter, the media have three processes: (1) media
agenda, (2) public agenda, and (3) policy agenda (McCombs, 2005).
The ﬁrst process is internal to the media (Sparrow, 1999), and
journalists have a signiﬁcant role to inﬂuence this agenda (Hayer
and Grossman, 2006). The second process, public agenda, occurs
when issues are discussed in relation to the audience (Cramer,
2008). Finally, the third process, policy agenda, occurs when deci-
sion or policy makers consider the importance of an issue covered
by the media. Sometimes, the three processes are asymmetrically
related one another, but according to McQuail (2000) the process
can also be symmetric. The media agenda can inﬂuence the public
agenda, and the public agenda can be inﬂuenced by the policy
agenda. In fact, the agenda setting process may not only be asym-
metric or symmetric. The policy agenda can be an independent
variable that inﬂuences the other two variables: public and media
agenda. McQuail (2000) said this outcome occurs when the media
takes sides with the market.
The Acapulco typology can be used to understand the effects of
agenda setting (McQuail, 2000). The typology consists of two di-
mensions and four perspectives. The ﬁrst dimension incorporates
all parts that are assumed to be the most meaningful in agenda
setting. The second dimension focuses on a measurement that
consists of the alignment between the media and public agendas
and the description of group or individual measurements. The ﬁrst
perspective includes the entire agenda and uses aggregate popu-
lation measures to establish the salience of these items. For the
media agenda, the salience of issues is determined by the total
number of news articles about an issue, whereas the public agenda
is determined by the percentage of voters who believe the gov-
ernment should do something about each issue. This perspective
examines an array of issues competing for positions on the agenda.
The second perspective is similar to the early agenda setting
studies, which focused on the entire agenda of items, but it shifts
attention to each individual's agenda. However, when individuals
are asked to rank a series of issues, there is a little evidence of any
correspondence between the individual rankings and the ranking
of those same issues in the media. A third perspective narrows the
focus to a single item on the agenda but, like the competition
perspective, uses aggregate measures to establish salience. Typi-
cally, the measures are the total number of news stories about an
item and the percentage of the public citing the issue as the most
important problem facing the country. Finally, the fourth perspec-
tive focuses on the individual, but narrows its observations to the
salience of a single agenda item. This perspective is illustrated by
the experimental studies of agenda setting in which the salience of
a single issue for an individual is measured before and after viewing
a news programme in which exposure to various issues is
controlled (Bryant and Zillman, 2002).
2.2. Environmental framing
The ﬁrst word of environmental framing - “environment” -
denotes a unity of space for all things, resources, and living objects;
it includes humans and their behaviours, which affect nature, the
sustainability of life, and the welfare of other living beings
(Leksono, 2007). We can notice two things in this deﬁnition. First,
the environment consists of two components: biotic and abiotic.
Biotic is a living component of a community, and abiotic denotes
the non-living chemical and physical factors in the environment.The biotic and abiotic components are related in a symbiosis, or
ecology, that is characterised by mutualism, commensalism, and
parasitism. A whole ecology will, in turn, construct an ecosystem
(Campbell-Lendrum, 2009).
The second word, “framing,” is the extension of agenda setting.
The basis of framing theory is that the media focuses attention on
certain events and then places them within a ﬁeld of meaning
(Goffman, 1974). Framing is an important topic because it has a
signiﬁcant inﬂuence and can be expanded to organisations as well.
In the original agenda setting ‘thought,’ the media draws the
public's attention to certain topics and decides what people think
about; journalists select the topics. News items involve more than
bringing up certain topics. Journalists also make choices about the
frames withinwhich they present the news. Thus, a frame refers to
the way the media and media gatekeepers organise and present
the events and issues they cover, and the way audiences interpret
what they are provided (Cobb and Elder, 1983 in Reese et al., 2001).
Frames are abstract notions that serve to organise or structure
social meanings. Frames inﬂuence an audience's perception of
the news, and this form of agenda setting not only tells them
what to think about, but also how to think about it (Fairhurst and
Star, 1996).
Based on this deﬁnition of environment and framing, environ-
mental framing may be used to discuss environmental communi-
cation. Environmental communication concerns how human
communicates about nature. This communication affects how
many people relate to the environmental crisis and the relationship
between human and nature. In addition, in an OECD paper (1999),
environmental communication is deﬁned as the plan and strategy
used by various communication processes to support effective de-
cision making and the implementation of projects that aim to
sustain environmental function. In addition, Robert Cox (2009) said
that environmental communication includes various studies and
information on how every individual, institution, society and cul-
ture constructs ways of sending, receiving, understanding, and
using messages about the environment, including the mutual
relationship between humans and our environment. Therefore,
environmental framing is the environmental communication that
occurs in the mass media..
3. Methodology
This study analyses the news of climate change in the Kompas
and Media Indonesia daily newspapers from January to December
2010. Kompas and Media Indonesia are appropriate research
samples because they have good documentation in paper and
digital formats and are easy to access. In addition, the coverage of
one year (Cramer, 2008) during 2010 indicates that the Indonesian
media were involved in a climate change media partnership
(Shanahan, 2010). At the same time, this study only focuses on how
the Indonesian media, especially print, depicted climate change
and its impact during 2010. Therefore, the unit analysis of this study
is news articles from Kompas and Media Indonesia during Januar-
yeDecember 2010.
The news articles are collected from databases at the Kompas
and Media Indonesia data centres using keywords such as “climate
change”, “global warming”, “drought”, “ﬂood”, “crop failure”,
“disaster” and “increased temperature” in Bahasa Indonesian and
English. Then, the collected news articles are analysed using a
quantitative framing method to identify the issues covered and the
ways in which newspapers made readers understand and
remember them (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979).
This study develops two categories, which are adapted from the
studies of Cramer (2008) and McComas and Shanahan (1999). The
ﬁrst category is news source. In the news source category, there are
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based on individuals or organisation involved in climate change
issues. News sources based on related issues have ten indicators:
(1) environment, which is the primary issue for stories on climate
change; (2) scientiﬁc, which is the study of climate change focused
on stories from scientiﬁc research, technical data, and methodol-
ogy; (3) politics, which concerns story of relationships with power
and authority; (4) poverty, (5) women, (6) health, which focuses on
stories related to the implications of climate change; (7) religion,
which includes stories on the role of religion in efforts to reduce the
causes and impacts of climate change; (8) policy, which includes
stories on government decisions to reduce the causes and impacts
of climate change; (9) humanitarian relief, which includes stories
on donations, charities or funds for the victims of climate change;
and (10) local initiative response, which comprises stories on
community efforts to preserve the environment, directly or indi-
rectly, and reduce the causes of climate change.
The second category is proximity, which focuses on the spatial
distance between the location of the news and the location where
the mass media are produced. This category has two indicators: (1)
Indonesian context, or the news from the Indonesia region; and (2)
non-Indonesian context, which comprises news from outside this
region.
This study uses framing analysis, which includes frames for
economic consequences and human impact and morality
(Petterson, 1993; Iyengar, 1991; Neuman, 1999). Because most of
the news articles are related one another, it is not possible that the
same articles will appear in several categories. However, it is
possible that there will be no news articles in one category. In
addition, to strengthen its results, this study includes examples of
news that represent the highest outcomes of analysis.
Moreover, to make the data reliable, this study employs two
coders who are trained to understand the meaning of news articles
based on source and proximity analysis. The agreement of the two
coders is counted statistically. This study applies Holsti's method
for coefﬁcient reliability, in which all statements agreed upon by
the two coders are divided by the number of objects categorised
(Holsti, 1969). In addition, to validate the analysis, this study con-
ﬁrms its results with representatives of both newspapers. One
editor of Media Indonesia was interviewed directly. However, due
to time constraints, this study interviews the manager of the
Kompas data centre about the results of the study via email.4. Results
This study analyses 75 articles (52 articles from Kompas and 23
articles from Media Indonesia), with 98% of intercoder reliability
(Cronbach's alpha) between two coders. All the articles are divided
into two kinds of analysis: source and proximity framing analysis.
In terms of source framing analysis, Kompas have a different
priority news source for climate change issues than Media
Indonesia. Environment is the highest priority news source for
Kompas (26.92%), while Media Indonesia focus on scientiﬁc news
sources (49.13%) for climate change (Table 1).
The following is an example of environment as a news source
from Kompas titled “Perubahan Iklim: Kekacauan Cuaca Akibatkan
Rawan Pangan”:
Kekacauan pola cuaca, cuaca dengan curah hujan tinggi, angin
kencang, dan pergeseran musim hujan, mengakibatkan ancaman
rawan pangan di sejumlah daerah di Indonesia. Saat ini di
sejumlah wilayah telah terjadi mundurnya musim hujan, intensi-
tas hujan yang polanya tak jelas, sementara di daerah lain keker-
ingan tetap berlanjut. Akibat yang muncul antara lain mundurnya
musim tanam, rusaknya tanaman padi, meledaknya hama tikusdan wereng, serta terbatasnya persediaan air untuk irigasi. Di
daerah Nusa Tenggara Timur, misalnya, 121 dari 156 desa di
Kabupaten Sumba Timur terancam rawan pangan akibat tanaman
jagung mati atau gagal panen karena awal musim hujan tahun ini
datang terlambat ….” (Kompas, March 15, 2010).
Another example from Media Indonesia, with a scientiﬁc news
source, can be found below, titled “Gunung Api dan Perubahan
Iklim”:
“Berdasarkan penelitian para ahli dari Satelit Riset Atmosfer NASA
(UARS), kendati aktivitas vulkanis hanya berlangsung beberapa
hari, sisa material seperti gas dan abu mengendap bertahun-tahun
di lapisan atmosfer dan berdampak pada perubahan iklim di bumi.
Gas sulfur yang berasal dari letusan gunung api berubah menjadi
aerosol sulfat, cairan mikroskopik yang mengandung 75% asam
sulfat. Pascaletusan, partikel aerosol itu mengendap di lapisan
stratosfer selama tiga atau empat tahun. “Letusan gunung api bisa
memicu perubahan iklim sementara dan berkontribusi terhadap
variabilitas iklim yang sudah ada,” ujar Georgiy Stenchikov, pro-
fesor peneliti Departemen Ilmu Lingkungan Hidup Rutgers Uni-
versity.” (Media Indonesia, November 8, 2010)
However, neither Kompas nor Media Indonesia show that their
news sources relate to women for climate change issues. This
ﬁnding shows that the media have not found any women's issue
relating to climate change.
In addition, in the news source category for individuals or or-
ganisations involved in climate change issues, scientists are the
most common news source (56.20%) for Media Indonesia, and the
government is the most common (30.77%) for Kompas.
Below is an example of a story fromMedia Indonesia that frames
scientists as the news source:
Perubahan struktur cincin pada sebuah pohon yang hidup
bertahun-tahun bisa memberi jawaban soal perubahan iklim.
Perubahan iklim menjadi topik yang hangat belakangan ini.
Dampaknya yang cenderung destruktif seperti banjir, tanah
longsor, dan gempa bumi serta rusaknya ekosistemmenarik minat
para ilmuwan untuk mengupasnya lebih dalam. Selain itu, akibat
perubahan iklim, cuaca menjadi tidak menentu. Di wilayah yang
memiliki dua musim (hujan dan kemarau), misalnya, saat musim
hujan terjadi kemarau yan; berkepanjangan. Atau sebaliknya,
selalu hujan saat musim kemarau. Perubahan iklim juga menga-
kibatkan gelombang laut tinggi tidak seperti biasanya sehing-ga
menghambat transportasi orang maupun barang. Akibatnya,
kerugian besar pun tidak terelakkan. Perubahan iklim membuat
kita bertanya, jika iklim telah berubah, jadi bagaimana sebe-
narnya iklim sebelumnya?Para peneliti yang menggeluti bidang
dendrochronology telah berusaha mencari jawaban untuk per-
tanyaan di atas. Riset dendrochronology telah dilakukan untuk
mengetahui dinamika cuaca dan hutan lewat riset tree-ring
(cincin pohon). Penelitian ini mengambil data dari fakta bahwa
pohon yang bisa hidup bertahun-tahun telah merekam data
lingkungan sekitarnya. Data-data itu terekam dalam pertumbu-
han lingkaran radialnya dan struktur cincin pohon. Struktur cincin
pohon ilu berubah-ubah setiap waktu seiring dengan perubahan
cuaca dan iklim sekitar…“Kita bisa mengetahui kira-kira wilayah
itu tadinya digenangi air atau tidak. Kita juga dapat mem-
perkirakan proses apa saja yang telah dialami lingkungan yang
diteliti,” jelas Kepala dan Pendiri LabDendro Fakultas Kehutanan
dan Manajemen Ekologi (FEM) Universitas Wageningen, Dr Ute
Sass-Klaassen, beberapa waktu lalu saat Media Indonesia men-
gunjungi laboratoriumnya di Wageningen, Belanda… (Media
Indonesia, October 6, 2010).
Rekonstruksi Iklim Lewat Cincin Pohon
Table 1
Distribution of news source categories based on issues during 2010.
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government as its news source:
Cuaca tidak menentu beberapa hari terakhir membuat Dinas
Kesehatan DKI memperingatkan adanya peningkatan penyebaran
penyakit demam berdarah dengue dan ﬂu. Masyarakat harus
mengintensifkan pembersihan lingkungan dan menjaga kesehatan
diri. “Cuaca yang sering berubah-ubah antara panas dan hujan
beberapa hari terakhir ini adalah kondisi terbaik untuk pertum-
buhan nyamuk Aedes aegypti, pembawa virus penyebab DBD,”
kata Kepala Dinas Kesehatan DKI Dien Emawati, Sabtu (13/11) di
Jakarta Pusat. Pertumbuhan nyamuk itu kemungkinan berdampak
kepada jumlah orang yang terjangkit penyakit DBD. Hingga kini,
belum terjadi lonjakan jumlah pasien DBD, tetapi perlu mening-
katkan kewaspadaan. Dari Januari hingga minggu kedua
November 2010, penderita DBDmencapai 15.844 orang. Jumlah itu
menurun dibandingkan dengan periode yang sama 2009, yaitu
18.642 orang. Hal itu karena pemberantasan sarang nyamuk setiap
Jumat kian efektif di Jakarta (Kompas, November 11, 2010).
Perubahan Cuaca: Warga Perlu Waspadai DBD dan Flu
However, both Kompas and Media Indonesia give a small
portion of coverage to the United Nations as their news source.
More speciﬁcally, Kompas do not include any news source from the
United Nations, but Media Indonesia include a small amount
(4.34%) (Table 2).
Moreover, in terms of proximity framing analysis, both Kompas
and Media Indonesia prioritise the Indonesian context as their
dominant news source for mass and print media. However, sepa-
rately, Kompas include more on the non-Indonesian context (75%)
than Indonesian (25%) in their news sources. For example, in one
news story, Kompas cover how China pushed the United States on
emission issues (Table 3).
Tianjin, Selasa. Delegasi China mendesak Amerika Serikat dan
negara maju lainnya untuk secara lebih dramatis memperbaiki
target penurunan emisi gas rumah kaca. Amerika Serikat menar-
getkan penurunan emisi hanya 17 persen dari level emisi tahun
2005 pada tahun 2020, sedangkan Eropa sebanyak 20 persen emisi
karbon dari level emisi tahun 1990 pada 2020. “Kami melihat hal
itu positif, tetapi target itu masih jauh dari harapan negara-negara
berkembang,” kata Ketua Delegasi China Su Wei, Selasa (5/10),
pada pertemuan di Tianjin, China, menjelang Konferensi PBB untukKerangka Kerja PBB Konvensi Perubahan Iklim (UNFCCC) di Can-
cun, Meksiko, Desember 2010 ….(Kompas, October 6, 2010).
Perubahan Iklim: China Desak Negara Maju Soal Emisi
In contrast, Media Indonesia include more on the Indonesian
context (80.86%) than non-Indonesian context (39.13%) in their
news sources. For example, Media Indonesia cover Indonesia's
opportunity to lead the climate change movement:
Indonesia berpeluang menjadi pemimpin global dalam perubahan
iklim bila sukses mengimplementasikan REDD, kata Administrator
Badan PBB untuk Program Pembangunan (UNDP) Helen Clark pada
Jumat (29/4). “Indonesia memiliki kesempatan besar untuk men-
jadi pemimpin global dalam perubahan iklim. Presiden Susilo
Bambang Yudhoyono sudah menetapkan jadwal untuk mengur-
angi emisi, dan hanya tercapai bila REDD diimplementasikan,”
katanya di Jakarta, Jumat (29/4). REDD adalah Program Pengur-
angan Emisi dari Deforestasi dan Degradasi Hutan yang mulai
diusulkan pada Konferensi Perubahan Iklim ke-13 di Bali pada
2007 dan disempurnakan pada KTT Perubahan Iklim Kopenhagen
2009. REDD berisi mekanisme bagi negara berkembang dan kaya
hutan untuk memperoleh imbalan dari negara maju karena
melestarikan hutannya. Presiden SBY pada KTT G20 di Pittsburgh
pada September 2009 mengajukan secara sukarela upaya pen-
gurangan emisi karbon Indonesia sebesar 26 persen pada 2020
termasuk dengan menggunakan mekanisme REDD. “Indonesia
juga sudah memiliki kerja sama dengan Norwegia dalam skema
REDD karena memang masalah hutan tropis Indonesia juga mer-
upakan masalah global, namun yang lebih penting lagi adalah
bagaimana skema tersebut memberikan manfaat bagi masyarakat
setempat,” ujarnya. Menteri Luar Negeri RI Marty Natalegawa dan
Menteri Lingkungan Hidup dan Pembangunan Internasional Nor-
wegia Erik Solheim di Oslo pada 27 Mei 2010 menandatangani
Letter of Intent (LoI) REDD Plus dengan hibah dana sebesar US$1
miliar (Media Indonesia, April 30, 2010).
Terbuka peluang Indonesia pimpin gerakan perubahan iklim
5. Discussion
The Indonesian media reporting represented by Kompas and
Media Indonesia remains scarce. This observation is similar to what
Fortner et al. (2000) found for coverage of the Kyoto climate change
conference. Media reports were scarce and uncertain in the 10
Table 2
Distribution of news source categories based on individuals or organisations involved in climate change issues during 2010.
Table 3
Distribution of news based on proximity in 2010.
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study also shows that climate change has not received adequate
media interest. As McComas and Shanahan (1999) note, this lack of
sustained media interest is problematic.
This study shows that media coverage of climate change fo-
cuses on environmental and scientiﬁc frames and that the domi-
nant news sources for individuals and institutions are scientists
and the government. This result is similar to Trumbo's (1996)
ﬁnding that, prior to 1988, climate change was primarily a
concern for scientists and top policy makers. Although there was
signiﬁcant scientiﬁc research, the media seldom ran these stories,
and public awareness remained low in this media coverage.
Trumbo's ﬁnding resonates with the results of the current study,
in which Indonesian media coverage of climate change issues is
focused exclusively on scientists' work and government policy.
However, at a grassroots social level, communities and NGOs have
done many things to discuss and participate in reducing the
impact of climate change. Still, media coverage of their work is
low. One example of climate change activism in a local community
is the discussion of reducing emissions caused by deforestation
and forest degradation (REDDþ) from 1999 until now. Moreover,
in 2011, Central Kalimantan Province implemented an REDDþ
programme.
In contrast, media coverage and news sources for climate
change do not engage with grassroots communities and non-proﬁt
organisations. According toMcQuail (2000), lowmedia coverage onclimate change issues occurs when media owners take sides with
the market. One of the editors of Media Indonesia conﬁrms this
insight by pointing to the difﬁculty of reporting on climate change
issues:
“The media is about news, what's happening right now. What
climate change it is difﬁcult to convince people of the seriousness
and largeness of the issue. It is becoming easier now as the ﬁrst real
signs of climate change are appearing, but even then climate
change is not an event. You can't really say that this ﬂood or this
epidemic (caterpillar pest) is caused by climate change. You can
only look at changing trends over the long term and say that
increased ﬂood or increased epidemic, for example, are likely to be
a result of climate change” (UK, Media Indonesia, May, 2011,
translated from Bahasa Indonesia to English).
In addition, the media have become the public's primary source
for scientiﬁc information. Wilson (1995) also identiﬁed the media
as the primary source of climate change knowledge. Both scientists
and journalists agree that it is critical to communicating science
adequately to the public, particularly in relation to climate change.
One of Kompas' data centre managers said that,
“Some scientists are quite critical of media coverage of climate
change. The responsibility lies on both sides. Scientists know full
well that they are generally poor communicators and they need
to improve on this. That being said, journalists in general need to
always do background reading and know the basics of a topic
Irwansyah / Paciﬁc Science Review B: Humanities and Social Sciences 2 (2016) 58e6564before talking to someone about it. Most environmental jour-
nalists are fairly good at this I think” (AS, Kompas Data Centre,
2011, translated from his email response).
As a result, while science coverage tends to emphasise discov-
eries and ﬁrsts, these stories often lack context. For, media narra-
tives on climate change are driven by dramatic considerations
(McComas and Shanahan, 1999). This observation is similar to the
ﬁndings of a study on climate change news coverage in New Zea-
land (Bell, 1994), in which reporting only included basic scientiﬁc
facts. That study also identiﬁed misreporting on climate issues and
stories that overemphasised the advance of climate change or
worse.
The dialogue between scientists and journalists is notoriously
difﬁcult. While scientists, by profession, can spend months and
even years on one article, journalists produce articles daily. Where
scientists verify their research and tend to be conservative, avoid-
ing sensationalism, journalists are bound by news values and
newspaper sales. As a result, journalists must present their stories
as current, relevant and interesting. Scientists address complex
research that is often incomprehensible to the common reader, but
journalists must present their articles in a way that is accessible to
all readers. Overall, in terms of the environment, and climate
change more speciﬁcally, it is in the best interests of both jour-
nalists and scientists to cooperate. For, it is imperative for the public
to gain a solid understanding of these issues to enable them to alter
their behaviours, to lobby for new policies, and to use their con-
sumer power to drive change.
Furthermore, this study shows that climate change does not ﬁt
into the media's policy. The previous study conducted by Nissani
(2004) also ﬁnds that the media played a decisive role in politics,
but that media coverage of environmental issues is shallow and is a
corporate bias. In addition, scientists' uncertainty and calls for
further research are not deﬁnitive enough to make a good lead in a
news story. The media are more likely to jump at a new ﬁnding or a
“front page thought” that minimises the uncertainties of the
broader story (Peterson, 2006).6. Conclusions
In conclusion, climate change can and should no longer be
boxed into a scientiﬁc frame. Scientiﬁc research has portrayed the
scale and urgency of this threat to the world, but more speciﬁcally
to the Indonesian context. While the environment may be viewed
as a soft issue that is relevant to many only in terms of sentimen-
tality, climate change is an issue that goes far beyond degraded
ecosystems and endangered species. Water shortages, crop failures
and changing weather patterns will affect all Indonesians in the
near future. Thus, climate change has consequences that go beyond
the environment, politics and science. It will be an economic issue,
and above all, in a country where poverty is rife, climate changewill
be a human interest issue. It is the duty of the media to portray it as
such.
Because this study examined a sample period of only one year, it
would be interesting to investigate climate change coverage over a
longer period and to trace changes in reporting as the effects of
climate change become apparent in Indonesia. A similar study
would garner different results; climate change may now be seen as
a developmental issue rather than an environmental one. Another
important line of research may be to study the opinions and pol-
icies of the mass media, especially print media, to reduce climate
change, given that the print media rely largely on paper and
advertising for their revenue. Moreover, this study recommends
expanding future studies to other print media and new media toexplore how the media convey climate change issues to broader
audiences.
From the media's perspective, scientists need to improve their
communication. Academic institutions could devise mechanisms to
ensure that releases and updates are regularly sent to the media.
Scientists should also work to become more accessible, both
interpersonally and in their research. There is a need for interface
structures to help scientists communicate with the public. To
address this need, the current study recommends an educational
media programme on climate change with dedicated liaison
channels between science and society.References
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